
The POWER of SPORT 

Henri Levee was born in Paris 1885 and was a French international rugby 
union player. He played centre for France and was a well known athlete of 
the game. He served in the French army during the 1st World War. 

He was a practicing Catholic, but despite his beliefs he was rounded up and 
deported as a Jew in Paris upon Nazi invasion of France. He died on the 26th

March 1943 aged 58 in the German concentration camp Sachsenhausen.

Logie Brice Lockhart born in 1921 was a Scottish international rugby union 
player. After attending Cambridge he was drafted to serve with the 9th

Sherwood Foresters and then the 2nd House Cavalry in WWII. 

In the final years of the war, the bravery which he displayed on the rugby 
field was used behind enemy lines to play a part in liberating the notorious 
Belsen concentration camp. He then led humanitarian efforts at an over-
crowded refugee camp on the Russian frontier.

Read more on rugby players who died during WWII -
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6537973/International-rugby-
players-died-Second-World-War.html

Interested to read & learn more?
-Visit the link to read about Holocaust Memorial Day 2021 - HMD-2021-Theme-vision.pdf
-Search Henri Levee & Logie Bruce Lockhart to explore how he has used the power of sport throughout their life stories. 
-Research other athletes linked by the Holocaust and acts of genocide – Gretel Bergmann, Eva Szekely, Agnes Keleti, Bela Guttmann, Gino 
Bartali, Eric Murangwa, Predrag Pasic, Ben Helfgott.

‘Be the light in the darkness’
#HolocaustMemorialDay

@RWBAPEdept - @RWBAHolocaust - @HMD_UK 

CASE STUDY;
Rugby – Henri Levee & Logie Bruce Lockhart

YOUR PE CHALLENGE THIS WEEK
-Read the case study of Henri Levee & Logie Bruce Lockhart, take a moment to 
reflect on their stories

-Using Henri and Logie and their sport of Rugby as inspiration we would like you to 
base your physical activities in PE this week on Rugby skills, activities and games. 

-Set up a garden skill session - how many passes can you complete in a minute? 
How many kicks to catch can you complete? Check out the links to garden rugby 
skill ideas
- https://www.rugbycoachweekly.net/core-skills/10-handling-skills-to-practise-at-home/
- https://www.rugbycoachweekly.net/rugby-drills-and-skills/10-rugby-pass-catch-skills-to-practise-at-home/

-Log your exercise on your miMove app

-Take a picture of you completing your sequence and either share it with your 
PE teacher through SMHK or if you can tweet @RWBAPEDept using the 
#HolocaustMemorialDay
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